
Pet snacks

Extrufood is the specialist in the engineering and manufacturing of extrusion machinery 

and peripheral equipment for the semi-moist pet snack industry. Extrufood is well-known 

for its unique multi-color dies, rotary dies and other equipment such as cutting machines, 

which are being used by pet snack market leaders all over the world. 

Nowadays, much of the attention of the pet snack 
industry is focused on the production of pet treats and 
semi-moist pet snacks. These pet snacks are trendy 
products with high quality standards in taste, quality 
and presentation. Constant innovation is essential, 
therefore our experience and expertise at Extrufood 
will simply help you to excel in this market. Our 
proficiency regarding forming dies is a key factor.

Diemix® and Dies 

Extrufood was the first in the market to offer multi-
color pet snack production lines with the introduction 
of the Diemix®. Pet snacks & treats with new shapes, 
some twisted and even with bright colors, can now be 
found in supermarkets and specialized pet shops. Our 
team is specialized in the designing of forming dies for 
the pet snack industry and provide the best possible 
service in fields of research and expertise. With our 
Diemix®, our (co)-extrusion dies and our rotary dies 
we can provide you with endless possibilities for 
combinations of colors, shapes and textures, twisted 
or non-twisted and co-extruded or hollow. 

Equipment

The Extrufood pet snack production lines and 
equipment guarantee the highest level of production 
efficiency and maximum quality of the final product. 
Beside the forming dies, Extrufood offers cooking and 
forming extruders and guillotine cutters to create an 
efficient pet snack production process in order to meet 
all the specific and unique requirements of our clients.

All our machines are customized solutions for each 
client and its products. With only one extruder we can 
make single products with up to four different colors, 
combined with different shapes and fillings. 
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